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In times of globalization, the main task in all countries is to formulate 
and support the competitiveness of the private economic entities and na
tional economies. Given the variety of market, criteria are considered, new 
ways of improving domestic economic capacity of the country and increase 
productivity. With each passing day, the demand for new products and new 
production. Competitiveness – it is not only the value of the parameter and 
the quality of industrial products, as well as innovation management and 
investment activities. Regional ranking was based on the final score assigned 
by the results of a comprehensive evaluation of four factors: economic de
velopment, business climate, the human dimension, the SME survey. At the 
end of 2014 in Astana, Almaty and Mangystau have become leaders com
petitiveness rankings. Analysts Kazakh Forbes analyzed and compiled a list 
of the regions and cities of national significance on economic indicators. 

Thus, Astana has won first place among 16 regions of the country. 
The experts noted that in a situation when economic growth slows and 
it becomes a major investor in the state, Astana is a particularly interest
ing place for business. “It is here that will take place Expo2017 on the 
organization of which Kazakhstan plans to spend about $ 3 billion (about 
sequestration posts at the time of writing there was no ranking).

Key words: competitiveness, the organization competitiveness, prod
uct, market, economic sector.

Жумaғaзиевa A.Ғ.,  
Жумaбе ковa A.Н.

Қaзaқстaндaғы кә сіп кер лік  
жә не ин новaция лық дaму

Ғaлaмдaну жaғдa йын дa бaрлық ел дер дің не гіз гі мін де ті ұлт тық 
шaруaшы лық пен же ке ле ген эко но микaлық суб ъек ті лер дің бә се ке лес 
қaбі ле тін қaлыптaсты ру жә не қолдaу бо лып тaбылaды. Нaрық тық 
тaлaптaрдың ерек ше лік те рін ес ке ре оты рып, мем ле кет тің іш кі эко
но микaлық мүм кін дік те рі мен өн ді ріс тік aхуaлын одaн aры жaқсaрту 
мaксaтындa жaңa бaғыттaр бел гі ле ну де. Өн ді ріс ті жaңaшa құ ру дың, 
шығaрылaтын өнім дер дің сұрaны сын aрт ты ру дың мaңыз ды лы ғы дa 
aртудa. Бә се ке ге қaбі лет ті лік – өнер кә сіп тік өнім нің құн дық жә не 
сaпaлық пaрaметр ле рін ғaнa қaмтымaй, сондaйaқ кә сі по рын қыз
ме тін де гі ин вес ти ция мен ин новaция лық бaсқaруғa, ме не дж мент 
дең ге йіне тәуел ді жaнжaқты ұғым. Рес пуб ликaдa ин ду ст риaлды
ин новaция лық стрaте гия не гі зін де, өңір лер дің ішін де бә се ке лес тік 
қaбі ле ті жоғaры жә не экс портқa бейім дел ген сек торлaрды aнықтaу 
aрқы лы, жaлпы өңір лер дің дaмуынa инс ти ту ци онaлды қолдaу көр се
ту бү гін мем ле кет тің не гіз гі мaқсaты бо лып отыр.

Жaлпы aйт қaндa, ел эко но микaсын өр ге сүй рейт ін елі міз де әлеу
мет тікэко но микaлық жaңғыр ту дың бaсты бaғы ты ның бі рі – ин
ду ст риял дықин новaция лық дaму хaлық тың әлеу мет тік жaғдa йын  
жaқсaртуғa оң ықпaлын ти гі зе тін ді гі aқиқaт. Maте риaлды қaлaй бол
сын қолдaну тек қaнa Alashainasy.kz сіл те ме сі мен бір ге рұқсaт еті ле ді.

Тү йін  сөз дер: бә се ке, кә сі по рын, бә се ке ге қaбі лет ті лік, өнім, 
нaрық, эко но микaлық сaлa.

Жумaгaзиевa A.Г.,  
Жумaбе ковa A.Н.

Кон ку рен тос по соб ность и 
ин новaцион ное рaзви тие 

Кaзaхстaнa

С кaждым днем рaстет сп рос нa но вые товaры и нa но вые произ
во дс твa. Кон ку рен тос по соб ность – это цен ность и пaрaметр не толь
ко кaчест ва произ во дст вен ных товaров, a тaкже упрaвле ния ин новa
циями и ин вес ти ции в дея тель ности оргa низa ции. Рaнжи ровa ние 
ре гионов произ во ди лось нa ос но ве ито го вых бaллов, прис воен ных 
по ре зуль тaтaм комп лекс ной оцен ки че ты рех фaкто ров: эко но ми чес
кое рaзви тие, биз несклимaт, че ло ве чес кое из ме ре ние, оп рос МСБ. 
По итогaм 2014 годa, Aстaнa, Мaнгистaу и Aлмaты стaли ли дерaми 
рейтингa кон ку рен тос по соб нос ти. Aнaли ти ки кaзaхстaнс ко го Forbes 
про ве ли aнaлиз и состaви ли спи сок облaстей и го ро дов рес пуб
ликaнс ко го знaче ния по эко но ми чес ким покaзaте лям.

Тaк, Aстaнa зaнялa пер вое мес то сре ди 16 ре гионов стрaны. Экс
пер ты зaме ти ли, что в си туa ции, когдa рост эко но ми ки зaмед ляет
ся, a ос нов ным ин вес то ром стaно вит ся го судaрс тво, Aстaнa яв ляет
ся осо бен но ин те рес ным для биз несa мес том. «Имен но здесь бу дет 
про хо дить Expo2017, нa оргa низaцию ко то рого Кaзaхстaн плa ни рует 
потрaтить при мер но $3 мл рд (сооб ще ний о сек вест ре нa мо мент под
го тов ки рейт ингa не бы ло). 

Клю че вые словa: кон ку ре нт нос ть, оргa низa ция, кон ку ре нт нос по
соб ность, про дукт, ры нок, эко но ми ческaя отрaсль. 
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�he Message of the President Nursultan Nazarbayev to �eo�le 
of Kazakhstan noted that one of the main strategic interests of the 
re�ublic’s foreign �olicy is becoming one of the 50 most com�etitive 
countries of the world and strengthen the country’s com�etitiveness 
in international markets. Com�etitiveness issues occu�y a s�ecial 
�lace in the field of economic develo�ment, as they are one of the 
conditions of industrial-innovative develo�ment and the liberaliza-
tion of foreign trade activities of the re�ublic. 

In modern conditions the com�etitiveness of the country is an in-
dication of the status and �ros�ects of develo�ment of the economic 
system, determines the nature of its �artici�ation in the international 
division of labor, acts as a guarantor of economic security and the 
ability to �roduce goods and services that satisfy the requirements of 
the global market, the im�lementation of which runs on the welfare 
of the �o�ulation [1].

�he article analyzes the com�etitiveness and innovation �o-
tential of the economy of Kazakhstan based on global indices of 
various international organizations. Showing the country’s achieve-
ments and weaknesses in these areas.

In the develo�ed Strategic Plan of Develo�ment of Kazakhstan 
till 2020 �riority actions that create conditions for �ost-crisis de-
velo�ment of the country, focused on im�roving the business and 
investment climate, strengthening the country’s financial system 
and im�roving the efficiency of �ublic administration. Qualitative 
growth in the economy will be based on the �hysical infrastructure 
modernization, human resource develo�ment and strengthening of 
the institutional framework to facilitate accelerated industrial-inno-
vative develo�ment of the country. One of the strategic goals set by 
the President of the Re�ublic of Kazakhstan NA Nazarbayev, was 
the country’s entry into the 50 most com�etitive countries with a 
favorable business climate that allows to attract significant foreign 
investments in non-�rimary sector of the economy.

According to the Global Com�etitiveness Re�ort of the World 
Economic Forum for 2012-2013, Kazakhstan took the 50th �lace 
in the ranking of the most com�etitive countries of the world. �he 
Global Com�etitiveness Index of the World Economic Forum’s 
ranking of countries in terms of the com�etitiveness of their econo-
mies by assessing 12 �erformance indicators. «Kazakhstan raised 
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its rating on the 1 �osition and took the 50th �lace 
in this year. �he advantages of the country are a 
flexible and efficient labor market (15) and a sta-
ble macroeconomic environment (23), while many 
countries are not effective in these areas. �he main 
challenges for Kazakhstan are the areas of health 
and �rimary education (97), the com�etitiveness of 
com�anies (94), as well as �otential �otential for in-
novation (84) «[2].

It should be noted that this �osition is the best 
in the history of Kazakhstan’s �artici�ation in the 
ranking of the Global Com�etitiveness Index (GCI) 
in 2005. Kazakhstan is the second result among the 
CIS countries after Azerbaijan (39th �lace). Rus-

sia occu�ies 64th �lace, Georgia ‒ 72th, Armenia 
‒ 79th, Ukraine ‒ 84th, Moldova ‒ 89th, Kyrgyz 
Re�ublic -121th �lace. �ajikistan this year did not 
submit their data.

Im�roving �ositions of Kazakhstan was ob-
served in most factors of com�etitiveness, however, 
there was a decrease in some �ositions. �he most 
significant �rogress was noted by the factor of inno-
vative �otential (84; 19), in which Kazakhstan has 
im�roved its ranking by 19 �ositions. �here have 
been �ositive changes for items such as the Insti-
tutes (55; 11), financial market develo�ment (103, 
12) and the market efficiency of goods and services 
(56; 15).

Table 1 ‒ Ranking of Kazakhstan in the Global Com�etitiveness Index for 2012-2013

Factors 2012 2013 Change

Overall rating of Kazakhstan 51 50 1

I.Group: General requirements 47 48 -1

Institutions 66 55 11

Infrastructure 67 62 5

Microeconomic environment 16 23 -7

Health and �rimary education 92 97 -5

II.Factors efficiency 56 53 3

Higher education and training 58 54 4

Efficiency of the market for goods 
and services 71 56 15

Labor market efficiency 19 15 4

Financial market develo�ment 115 103 12

�echnological readiness 55 57 -2

Market size 55 54 1

III.Group: Factors of innovative 
development 104 87 17

�he com�etitiveness of com�anies 9 94 5

Innovation �otential 103 84 19

Since 2012, the Global Com�etitiveness Index 
(GCI) Kazakhstan �artici�ates as countries with 
economies in transition from the 2nd stage (stage of 
effective develo�ment) to the 3rd stage of develo�-
ment (stage of innovation develo�ment).

�he total average rating of Kazakhstan is 4.41 
(4.38 in 2012), which allows the country to stay in 

the ranking between Italy (49) and Portugal (51). 
For the fifth year in a row in the cham�ionshi� 
ranking kee�s Switzerland (1st �lace in the rating, 
unchanged com�ared to the �revious year). �hree 
most com�etitive countries of the world remains 
unchanged. It ‒ Switzerland (1), Singa�ore (2) and 
Finland (3). In the 10 most com�etitive countries of 
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the world dominated by Euro�ean countries. Also 
in the 10 are 3 Asian countries, including Singa�ore 
is the second com�etitive country in the world, and 
Hong Kong and Ja�an took seventh and ninth �laces, 
res�ectively. �his year for the first time the United 
States im�roved its ranking, rising by 2 �oints in the 

last four years. It is im�ortant to note that the coun-
try’s best 10’s are characterized by a high level of 
innovation and a strong institutional environment.

Com�rehensive assessment of the level of de-
velo�ment of the innovation s�here in Kazakhstan 
and some other countries is shown in Figure 1.

Changes in the rating of innovative develo�ment of Kazakhstan for the �eriod 2006-2014 years �resented, 
in �able 2. 

Table 2 – Changes in the rating of innovative develo�ment of Kazakhstan for the �eriod 2006-2014 years

Components
Years

2006 2007 2008 2009 20010 2011 2012 2013 2014

Innovation �otential 59 70 75 62 78 102 116 103 84

Ability to innovate - 62 64 50 50 75 101 92 74

Quality of the research 
organization 52 53 63 58 80 112 121 108 102

Com�any costs for re-
search and develo�ment 44 57 65 62 60 84 107 94 77

Coo�eration of universi-
ties and business in re-

search and develo�ment
54 63 71 64 77 111 119 90 79

State �rocurement of 
high-tech �roducts 45 56 62 59 62 83 93 71 58

Availability of scien-
tists and engineers 88 100 98 83 74 91 106 104 98

Patents �er 1 million. 
�eo�le 69 67 83 72 85 81 81 65 67

Figure 1 ‒ �he index of the level of innovation, 2013

As we can see from �able 2, Kazakhstan has 
consistently im�roved its �osition in the ranking, 
moving u� consistently. Although it should be 
noted that in the �re-crisis �eriod of Kazakhstan on 
the develo�ment of innovation was on 59 �lace in 

the ranking of 104 countries. In addition to these 
indicators, also taken account of the boom and the 
following innovation index com�onents, such as:

‒ �echnological innovation and the degree of 
�enetration,
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 ‒ �echnological readiness,
 ‒ �he introduction of technology at the 

enter�rise level,
 ‒ �he �revalence of foreign technology licensing,
‒ As far as direct investments bring new 

technologies to the country,
‒ �he quality of science and mathematics 

education,coo�eration of universities and industry 
in research and develo�ment,

 ‒ �he quality of R & D institutions and scientific 
and technical equi�ment,

‒ Protection of intellectual �ro�erty, access to 
venture ca�ital

Ease of initiatives in business, the level of 
administrative barriers. In addition to the WEF 
rankings, there are other indices of innovative 
develo�ment, in which Kazakhstan is also �resent. 
�he most famous in the world of theory and 
�ractice of com�arative analysis of the innovation 
develo�ment of the countries are as follows:

�he Global Innovation Index (Index, GII), which 
is calculated by the analytical center of the Lausanne 
business school INSEAD, Switzerland [3].

International BCG Innovation Index (Index 
BCG, mff BCG), which is calculated by ex�erts of 
Boston Consulting Grou�, USA.

Innovation ca�acity index of international re-
search structure EFD -Global Consulting Network.

Innovation Index of the Euro�ean innovation 
scoreboard (Eigorea� Innovation Scoreboard Sum-
mary Innovation Index, SII).

�he above indices differ in their com�onents, 
algorithm integration and scale of values of the in-
dicators. �he most relevant and �o�ular among the 
ex�erts is considered by the Global Innovation In-
dex INSEAD.

INSEAD Global Innovation Index is calculated 
since 2007. �he business school INSEAD ex�erts. 
�he Global Innovation Index is com�osed of 80 dif-
ferent variables that describe in detail the innova-
tive develo�ment of countries at different levels of 
economic develo�ment. �he index is calculated as 
a weighted sum of the scores of the two grou�s of 
indicators:

Dis�osable resources and conditions for 
innovation: Institutions;

‒ Human ca�ital and research;
‒ Infrastructure;
‒ �he develo�ment of the internal market;
‒ Business Develo�ment.
‒ Achieved �ractical results of the innovation 

(Innovation Out�ut):
‒ �he develo�ment of technology and 

knowledge-based economy;

�he results of creative activity. �hus, the final 
index is the ratio of costs and effects, allowing you 
to objectively evaluate the effectiveness of efforts to 
develo� innovations in one country or another.

BCG International Innovation Index is 
calculated in US according to the method of the 
Boston Consulting Grou�. GII BCG index includes 
six sub-indices:

‒ Fiscal Policy;
Other �olicies (education �olicy, trade �olicy, 

regulatory �olicy, intellectual �ro�erty �olicy, 
immigration �olicy, infrastructure �olicy).

‒ Other �olicies (education �olicy, trade �olicy, 
regulatory �olicy, intellectual sobstven¬nosti �olicy, 
immigration �olicy, in the infra-structure of the 
�olicy);

‒ innovative environment (�ublic education, 
quality of the workforce, quality of infrastructure, 
the business environment);

 ‒ R & D results (R & D investments, �ublications 
and knowledge transfer, etc.);

‒ Business �erformance (high-tech ex�orts, 
�roductivity);

‒ �he im�act of innovation on society.
�he focus of the BCG model focuses on the 

cash flow of the organization, which is sent either to 
conduct transactions in a �articular business area, or 
arises as a result of such o�erations.

It is believed that the level of income, and 
cash flow is in a very strong function of the rate of 
market growth and relative share of the organization 
in this market. �he rate of growth of the business 
organization determine the �ace at which the 
organization will use the money cash [4].

�he BCG model basic business objectives of 
the organization suggests the growth rate of �rofits 
and the masses. At the same set of allowed strategic 
decisions as to how to achieve these goals, limited 
to four o�tions:

‒ Increasing the share of business organization 
in the market.

‒ �he struggle for the �reservation of the share 
of the business organization in the market

‒ Maximum use of the organization of business 
�osition in the market.

‒ Exem�tion from this ty�e of business.
�hese decisions suggest that BCG model 

de�ends on the ty�e of business organization in 
the strategic s�ace. Currently, an international 
innovation index com�any no longer ex�ects to 
focusing on a model calculation of the Index’s to� 
50 innovative com�anies.

Index of innovative features (Innovation 
Ca�acity Index, ICI) calculated an international 
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research structure EFD – Global Network. �he 
calculation uses the following indicators: indicators 
on innovation ex�enditures, �roduct innovation, its 
own means of financing innovation, new technology 
and education �ersonnel. ICI index includes five 
sub-indices with variable 61:

‒ human ca�ital, training and social integration;
‒ Institutional environment;
‒ Use of I� (information technology);
‒ R & D (research and develo�ment);
‒ legal framework.
‒ Euro�ean Innovation scoreboard Index ‒ 

Innovation Union Scoreboard (IUS)
At the beginning of the 2000s as �art of a 

Eurobarometer �oll, conducted by the Euro�ean 
Commission, was carried out an additional survey 
Innobarometr, the results of which have been issued 
in the form of the corres�onding re�ort. In the 
future, this survey has become an annual event. In 
2010, Inna Barometer was dedicated to innovation 
in the �ublic sector and was conducted among 4000 
Euro�ean �ublic organizations. �he results showed 
that the organizational and �rocess innovations are 
gaining more and more wides�read in government 
agencies, that is embodied in sim�lifying customer 
access to information, better quality to meet their 
needs, as well as the im�rovement of the working 
conditions of civil servants.

�he methodology of calculation of these indices 
im�roved every year, and is reflected in the annual 
re�ort entitled “Scoreboard innovative achievements 
of the Euro�ean Union (Eigorea� sh�ouaio� 
Scoreboard)”. 2010 in connection with the advent of 
the Euro�ean Union initiative “Innovation Union”, 
which aims to increase innovation activity of the EU 
economy by 2014 and envisages the creation of a 
single Euro�ean Research Area re�ort was named 
“Innovation Union Scoreboard”.

�his study was carried out to identify the threats 
and o��ortunities in the s�here of innovations for 
certain regions and countries. Under the innovation 
in the economic sense, the Euro�ean Commission’s 
ex�erts understand the successful im�lementation 
of ideas in the market or im�roved �roduct, 
�rocess or service. Following this inter�retation, 
the com�arison of the innovation ca�acity of 
States regarded as a com�arison of s�ecific criteria 
for defining the innovative base of innovative 
activity (quantitative characteristics), innovative 
develo�ment (qualitative characteristics).

In 2009, the innovative develo�ment index is 
calculated on 29 indicators, however, in the re�ort 
for the year 2010 their number was reduced to 
25 indicators that better cover the develo�ment 

of the national innovation system.. At the same 
time 19 indicators were collected were combined 
and develo�ed 5 new from the �revious re�ort, 2 
indicators.

�he re�ort (the IUS) state also differentiated 
by average annual growth in the innovative 
develo�ment of the five-year �eriod (this is made 
corres�onding matrix).

As we can see, these indices are com�lex 
hierarchical measuring systems. A com�arison 
of these indices also shows that these indices are 
different set of blocks, the content and the number 
of variables, the algorithm information integration 
and scale of values of the indices, making it difficult 
to com�are the results of measurement of innovation 
develo�ment of countries, �articularly Kazakhstan. 
Let us consider in detail the index from INSEAD.

International Business School the INSEAD, 
Cornell University (Cornell University), and the 
World Intellectual Pro�erty Organization (World 
Intellectual Pro�erty Organization, WIPO) �resented 
an analytical re�ort «Global Innovation Index 
2013» (Global Innovation Index 2013), in which 
Kazakhstan on the level of innovation has taken 84 
�lace among the 142 countries of the world. It should 
be noted, des�ite the differences in the methods of 
calculating ratings, GIK WEF in 2013 Kazakhstan is 
also on the 84 �lace on the innovation �otential [5].

�his research holds INSEAD since 2007, and 
currently it is the most com�rehensive set of indi-
cators of innovation develo�ment in different coun-
tries of the world. In 2013, the study covers 142 
countries, which together �roduce 98.7% of world 
GDP and are home to 94.9% of the global �o�ula-
tion. �he Global Innovation Index is com�osed of 
80 different variables that describe in detail the in-
novative develo�ment of countries at different lev-
els of economic develo�ment. �he study’s authors 
believe that the success of the economy is linked as 
with the �resence of the innovation �otential and the 
conditions for its im�lementation. �herefore, the in-
dex is calculated as a weighted sum of the scores of 
the two grou�s of indicators

‒ the resources and conditions for innovation:
‒ Achieved �ractical results of the innovation 

(InnovationOut�ut):
�he final index is the weighted average cost ratio 

and the effect that makes it �ossible to objectively 
evaluate the effectiveness of efforts to �romote 
innovation on a global scale. Also, given the index 
of efficiency of innovations, which is calculated as 
the ratio between the cost of innovation subindex 
subindex and effect (results) innovation. �his, the 
rating of the global innovation index (GII) INSEAD 
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re�resented by four major evaluations ‒ the overall 
index, the two sub-indices and the index of the ef-
fectiveness of innovation.

�he analysis shows that the to� ten world lead-
ers in the field of innovation has not changed com-
�ared to the �revious year. 

Table 3 ‒ countries ‒ �artici�ants rated INSEAD, the sam�le for 2013-2014

Country

�otal score 
(0-100) / in 
the ranking

�otal score 
(0-100) / in the 

ranking

Sub-index 
costs/ �lace

�he effect of 
sub-index/ 

�lace

Sub-index 
costs/ �lace

�he effect of 
sub-index/ �lace

2013 2014 2013 2014 2013 2014

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

Switzerland 68.2 1 66.59 1 68.0 4 68.5 1 66.52 7 66.65 1

Sweden 64.8 2 61.36 2 68.8 3 60.7 2 67.86 5 54.86 3

Singa�ore 63.5 3 59.41 8 74.9 1 52.0 11 72.27 1 46.56 18

Finland 61.8 4 59.51 6 67.5 6 56.1 5 66.67 6 52.35 8

United 
Kingdom 61.2 5 61.25 3 68.0 5 54.5 6 68.50 4 54.30 4

Netherlands 60.5 6 61.14 4 62.9 15 58.2 3 64.18 10 58.09 2

Denmark 59.9 7 58.34 9 67.4 8 52.5 9 66.34 8 50.35 14

Hong Kong 58.7 8 59.43 7 72.0 2 45.5 25 70.65 2 48.21 15

Ireland 58.7 9 57.91 10 67.4 7 49.9 14 64.09 12 51.73 11

USA 57.7 10 60.35 5 66.3 9 49.1 16 69.19 3 51.42 12

Kazakhstan 31.9 84 32.73 84 41.4 67 22.4 105 49.72 69 24.73 10

Russia 37.9 51 37.2 62 42.0 60 33.8 49 43.77 52 30.62 72

Latvia 47.0 30 45.24 33 51.4 36 42.6 27 51.107 33 39.37 37

Source: com�iled by the authors based on the re�ort data INSEAD, 2014

In the ranking of countries in terms of innovation 
ca�abilities and results continue to lead Switzerland. 
It is followed by Sweden, the United Kingdom, the 
Netherlands, United States, Finland, Hong Kong, 
Singa�ore, Denmark and Ireland.

Indicators Sweden and Switzerland indicate 
that both countries occu�y a leading �osition in all 
the criteria of the Index, consistently getting into 
the list of 25 countries with the best �erformance. 
United Kingdom demonstrates a well balanced 
�erformance in innovation (taking fourth �lace as a 
cost, and the results of innovative activities), des�ite 
the relatively low growth of labor �roductivity. �he 
United States, which still enjoy �reimuschest¬vami 
its �owerful educational base (this a��lies in 
�articular to the leading universities), significantly 
increased the cost of software develo�ment and 
em�loyment in knowledge-intensive industries. �he 

last time the United States entered the to� five in 
2009, when they occu�ied the first �lace.

�he countries with the best indicators of the 
level of innovation demonstrated remarkable 
stability, ex�erts say. If you look at the to� 25 
countries in terms of innovation, the rankings show 
that some states are changing their �lace within their 
res�ective grou�s, but none of them did not leave the 
grou�. �his can be ex�lained, among other things, 
the fact that successful innovation leads to a kind 
of vicious circle: on reaching a certain critical level 
of investment attracted investment, talent attracts 
talent, innovations and generate innovation.

According to the study, there is a new dynamics 
of innovation in the world, des�ite the �ersistence 
of dee� inequalities and sustainable in this area 
between the various countries and regions. �he 
most significant innovation ga� exists between 
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the countries are at different stages of economic 
develo�ment. On average, countries with high 
income �er ca�ita is much ahead of the country 
with lower income to all innovative o�tions. 
�here remains a �rofound inequality in the field of 
innovation between different geogra�hical regions, 
es�ecially if we com�are the average high-income 
countries to that of countries in other regions of 
the world, such as Africa and many �arts of Asia 
and Latin America. Euro�ean countries continue 
to develo� at different rates, leading innovation 
countries of Northern and Western Euro�e, they 
are catching u� with Eastern Euro�ean and Baltic 
countries, and smaller than those of the country of 
Southern Euro�e.

When com�aring the overall �erformance of a 
global index of innovation and the level of GDP 
�er ca�ita, the re�ort is divided into three grou�s 
of states:

�he first grou� of «innovation leaders» includes 
countries with high income, such as Switzerland, 
the Scandinavian countries, Singa�ore, Britain, the 
Netherlands, Hong Kong, Ireland, the United States, 
Luxembourg, Canada, New Zealand, Germany, 
Malta, Israel, Estonia, Belgium, South Korea, 
France, Ja�an, Slovenia, Czech Re�ublic and 
Hungary. �hese countries have successfully built 
an innovative ecosystem in which the investment in 
human ca�ital thrive in fertile and stable innovation 
infrastructure, creating favorable conditions for 
increasing the level of knowledge, technology 
im�rovement and develo�ment of creativity.

�he second grou� of “innovators, students” in-
cludes countries with an average level of income, 
such as Latvia, Malaysia, China, Montenegro, Ser-
bia, Moldova, Jordan, Ukraine, India, Mongolia, 
Armenia, Georgia, Namibia, Viet Nam, Swaziland, 

Paraguay, Ghana and the Senegal. Because of the 
low-income grou� includes Kenya and Zimbabwe. 
�his grou� of countries with medium and low in-
come show growth of innovative achievements by 
im�roving the institutional framework, training the 
workforce, im�rove the innovative infra-structure 
of dee� integration with the global financial and 
other markets, and the develo�ment of the busi-
ness community, even if �rogress in these dimen-
sions are not It is uniform across all segments in 
the country.

�he third grou� of “laggards” includes countries 
characterized by the weakness of their innovation 
systems. In this grou� of countries can be found 
both in high and middle-income countries.

�his year Russia took the 62 �lace in the gen-
eral rankings, between Jordan (61) and Mexico (63), 
losing just 11 �ositions. Among the BRIC countries, 
Russia ranks second after China (35th �lace), but if 
the trend continues, the other two countries in this 
grou� may soon get around to it in the ranking ‒ 
Brazil already has 64 and India ‒ 66th �lace.

Among the CIS countries Russia ranks third 
after Moldova (45) and Armenia (59). According 
to the re�ort, the strengths of Russia related to the 
quality of human ca�ital (33 �lace), business devel-
o�ment (43), the develo�ment of knowledge (48), 
and infrastructure (49). Hinders the develo�ment of 
innovations im�erfect institutions (87th �lace), low 
levels of develo�ment of the internal market (74) 
and the results of creative activity (101).

Which grou� includes Kazakhstan in this rank-
ing? Des�ite the com�lexity of the calculations, Ka-
zakhstan with an average level of income is surely 
among the second grou� of “students-innovators”, 
although the index of efficiency of innovations in 
2013, we were on the 126-th �lace. (�able 4)

Table 4 ‒ Changes in Kazakhstan’s rating indicators of the Global Innovation Index 2008-2014

Years Place in the overall 
ranking Points Efficiency rating Points

2008 61 2.45 - -

2009/2010 72 2.85 - -

2010/2011 63 3.05 77 -

2011/2012* 84 30.32 112 0.52

2012/2013 83 31.9 131 0.54

2013/2014 84 32.7 126 0.6

*Note: from 2012 scores have changed because of the complexity of the index calculation methodology
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�he com�etitiveness and innovative develo�ment of Kazakhstan

Retros�ective data on the index of INSEAD for 
the years 2008-2014 shows clearly im�roved balanced 
scorecard, but the ranking of the country has worsened 
‒ with 61 seats Kazakhstan dro��ed to 84th �lace [6]. 
In addition, Kazakhstan should strive to im�rove the ef-
ficiency index of innovation, as it shows the country in 
which innovative ideas are better translated into �racti-
cal results. �hus, des�ite the fact that while a number 
of indicators, our country can not substantially move 
u� in the global ranking, Kazakhstan still has every 
chance to enter into the world elite of technology in 
the next two decades. Formation of innovative activity 
will allow Kazakhstan to use a �owerful intellectual 
�otential to change the raw material orientation of the 
economy and accelerate socio-economic develo�ment 
in general.

S�ecifics of economic develo�ment of 
Kazakhstan’s economy shows that the main 
directions of formation of com�etitive economy of 
the country should be: 

‒ the develo�ment of infrastructure and 
economic regulation mechanisms; 

‒ the formation of scientific-technical and 
innovative �roduction ca�acity; 

‒ creation of an effective management system; 
‒ encourage the develo�ment of high-tech and 

service industries; 
‒ the develo�ment and effective use of human 

�otential. 
Each area is characterized by a certain 

grou� of factors that influence the formation of 
com�etitiveness.
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